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Abstract Sphagnummosses are the keystone species of peatland ecosystems. With rapid rates of climate
change occurring in high latitudes, vast reservoirs of carbon accumulated over millennia in peatland
ecosystems are potentially vulnerable to rising temperature and changing precipitation. We investigate the
seasonal drivers of Sphagnum gross primary production (GPP)—the entry point of carbon into wetland
ecosystems. Continuous flux measurements and flux partitioning show a seasonal cycle of Sphagnum GPP
that peaked in the late summer, well after the peak in photosynthetically active radiation. Wavelet analysis
showed that water table height was the key driver of weekly variation in Sphagnum GPP in the early summer
and that temperature was the primary driver of GPP in the late summer and autumn. Flux partitioning and a
process-based model of Sphagnum photosynthesis demonstrated the likelihood of seasonally dynamic
maximum rates of photosynthesis and a logistic relationship between the water table and photosynthesizing
tissue area when the water table was at the Sphagnum surface. The model also suggested that variability in
internal resistance to CO2 transport, a function of Sphagnum water content, had minimal effect on GPP. To
accurately model Sphagnum GPP, we recommend the following: (1) understanding seasonal photosynthetic
trait variation and its triggers in Sphagnum; (2) characterizing the interaction of Sphagnum photosynthesizing
tissue area with water table height; (3) modeling Sphagnum as a “soil” layer for consistent simulation of
water dynamics; and (4) measurement of Sphagnum “canopy” properties: extinction coefficient (k),
clumping (Ω), and maximum stem area index (SAI).

1. Introduction

Northern peatlands are estimated to store 547 (473–621) Pg of carbon (C) [Yu et al., 2010], as much as one fifth
to one third of Earth’s nonpermafrost soil C [Ciais et al., 2014]. Peat is formed by extremely slow decom-
position and compression of plant material, primarily biomass from Sphagnum peat mosses [Clymo, 1970,
1984]. Peat accumulates when long-term primary production exceeds the sum of C respired during decom-
position and dissolved C export [Clymo, 1984; Roulet et al., 2007]. Climatic conditions, in part, have caused
northern peatlands to be C sinks since the last glaciation [Armentano and Menges, 1986; Billings, 1987;
Gorham, 1991; Yu et al., 2010; Gorham et al., 2012]. However, the rapidly changing climate in the high
latitudes is likely to change both primary production and decomposition rates, with the potential to reverse
the millennial timescale peatland carbon sink over potentially much shorter timescales [Moore et al., 1998;
Turetsky et al., 2002; Wu and Roulet, 2014]. A greater understanding of peatland C cycling (i.e., production
and decomposition) across space and through time is thus a research priority [Limpens et al., 2008; Strack
et al., 2008] that needs to be pursued to advance current wetland modeling efforts [Wania et al., 2009; Shi
et al., 2015].

In this study we focus on Sphagnum gross primary production (GPP), a key component of northern peatland C
cycling. Sphagnum is considered a dominant genus in northern peatlands, often present as a continuous
understory layer and forming an estimated 50% of accumulated peat [Rydin et al., 2013]. Sphagnum is also
an ecosystem engineer, maintaining low pH and decomposition rates in its surrounding environment, thus
promoting peat accumulation and further Sphagnum production [van Breemen, 1995]. Sphagnum net primary
production (NPP) is highly variable globally and related to water table, temperature [Gunnarsson, 2005], and
growing season integrated photosynthetically active radiation [Loisel et al., 2012]. To simulate NPP, most
peatland modeling efforts rely on empirical models (usually as a function of water table) rather than
process-based, mechanistic models [Belyea and Malmer, 2004; Wania et al., 2009; Frolking et al., 2010;
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Kleinen et al., 2012]. Few modeling efforts are based on mechanistic models of Sphagnum ecophysiology or
peat production [but see St-Hilaire et al. [2010] and Dimitrov et al. [2011]].

In part due to different timescales of application, empirical methods for modeling peatlands contrast with the
majority of C cycle/land surface models (referred to hereafter as terrestrial ecosystem models TEMs) used to
predict the response of the C cycle to increasing CO2 and climate change over the coming century. TEMs
commonly employ mechanistic representations of photosynthesis and other biogeochemical and biogeo-
physical processes to simulate GPP and NPP [Pitman, 2003; Fisher et al., 2014]. A first step in aligning
Sphagnum production models with the core assumptions of these TEMs will be a mechanistic understanding
of Sphagnum GPP and its drivers, allowing TEMs to predict gross peatland C uptake under possible future
precipitation and temperature regimes in a way that is consistent with their simulation of other plant
functional types [Frolking et al., 2009].

In contrast to vascular plants, Sphagnum are poikilohydric and cannot actively regulate water loss because
they lack the following: stomata, a waxy cuticle, and well-defined water conductions vessels [Frolking et al.,
2009;Weston et al., 2015]. Thus, for Sphagnum, and other poikilohydric genera, the water status of the envir-
onment is likely an even more important determinant of photosynthesis and growth than for vascular plants
[Dimitrov et al., 2011]. Unlike other poikilohydric genera, Sphagnum possess hyaline cells which are dead cells
that encase the living cells of the Sphagnum providing water retention, much like a sponge, as well as a habi-
tat for associated microbiota [Weston et al., 2015; Kostka et al., 2016]. Nevertheless, Sphagnum tissue water
content can only be maintained passively by inputs from precipitation, external capillary movement, and
water storage in the hyaline cells [Schipperges and Rydin, 1998]. Sphagnum photosynthetic capacity and resis-
tance to CO2 diffusion to the site of carboxylation are dependent upon tissue water content [Williams and
Flanagan, 1996, 1998; Hanson et al., 2014]. Thus, seasonal variation in water availability is likely to contribute
strongly to the seasonality of photosynthetic C fluxes [Backéus, 1988; Adkinson and Humphreys, 2011; Dimitrov
et al., 2011].

Along with water, temperature is also a likely factor that contributes to seasonal variability in Sphagnum C
fluxes. In the northern latitudes where climatic conditions are favorable for bog ecosystems to establish,
the length of the growing season is determined by spring thaw and autumn freeze. Physiologically, and
similar to many vascular plants, temperature has a positive correlation with Sphagnum photosynthesis until
an optimum is reached, followed by a decline [Hanson et al., 1999; Maseyk et al., 1999]. Also, Williams and
Flanagan [1998] demonstrated seasonal variability in Sphagnum photosynthetic capacity, perhaps linked to
temperature, while dark respiration was relatively constant throughout the growing season.

While GPP cannot be directly measured in the field, a common and useful practice is to partition net ecosys-
tem exchange (NEE; measured using eddy covariance techniques or closed path chambers) into its compo-
nent fluxes GPP and ecosystem respiration (Re) using empirical regressions [Barr et al., 2004; Reichstein et al.,
2005]. Many studies in the literature use eddy covariance and flux partitioning in ecosystems dominated by
vascular plants, while fewer studies exist in ecosystems dominated by nonvascular plants. Numerous mea-
surements of peatland NEE in situ have been made using eddy-covariance techniques [Humphreys et al.,
2006; Syed et al., 2006; Adkinson et al., 2011; Dise et al., 2011; Sulman et al., 2012; Olson et al., 2013].
However, these eddy-covariance measurements include fluxes from both the vascular and nonvascular plant
components of the ecosystem. Fewer studies exist where only the Sphagnum NEE is captured, typically using
chamber measurements [Wieder et al., 2009; Cai et al., 2010; Adkinson and Humphreys, 2011]. A comprehen-
sive understanding of interacting and seasonally variable influences of temperature and water on Sphagnum
GPP in the field is lacking and necessary to incorporate Sphagnum as a plant functional type into TEMs.

Here we combine empirical data with statistical and mechanistic modeling to improve the mechanistic
understanding of the biophysical drivers of Sphagnum GPP. The aim of this study is to characterize the effects
of water, temperature, and light on the seasonal dynamics of Sphagnum GPP. At the S1 bog of the Marcell
Experimental Forest, in situ Sphagnum-peat hourly NEE was measured using a LICOR 8100 system and GPP
was estimated using empirical flux [Barr et al., 2004]. Wavelet coherence analysis is used to identify relation-
ships among GPP and its biophysical drivers in the frequency and time domains within the growing season.
Lastly, a simple, mechanistic Sphagnum photosynthesis model [Williams and Flanagan, 1998; Weston et al.,
2015] is used to help investigate and assess quantitative understanding of the drivers of Sphagnum GPP.
We use the model as a set of mathematically defined hypotheses to illuminate which hypotheses are
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necessary to explain the dominant modes of variability in Sphagnum GPP estimated by net gas exchange and
flux partitioning. The specific hypotheses, as defined below in the methods, describe the light response of
photosynthesis according to Farquhar et al. [1980], Harley et al. [1992], and Sellers et al. [1992], with the light
extinction coefficient modified for Sphagnum after Williams and Flanagan [1998]. Also investigated is the
influence of the Sphagnum “canopy” clumping [Niinemets and Tobias, 2014] and stem area index (SAI). The
temperature response is hypothesized as a modified Arrhenius relationship [Medlyn et al., 2002].
Hypotheses on the effect of water table are based on internal resistance to CO2 diffusion as a function of
Sphagnum water content [Williams and Flanagan, 1998] and a boundary layer resistance caused by water
when the Sphagnum are submerged.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Site

This study is located at the site of the Spruce and Peatland Responses Under Climatic and Environmental
Change—SPRUCE—experiment [http://mnspruce.ornl.gov; Hanson et al., 2017; Krassovski et al., 2015] on
the S1 bog of the Marcell Experimental Forest [47.506°N, 93.453°W, 418 m above mean sea level; Sebestyen
et al., 2011]. The S1 bog is a weakly ombrotrophic peatland with a perched water table that has limited
groundwater influence [Griffiths and Sebestyen, 2016]. The S1 bog has a hummock-hollow microtopography
with a nearly complete cover of Sphagnummosses. Sphagnummagellanicum (Brid.) comprises approximately
20% of the moss layer, primarily in the hummocks, Sphagnum fallax Klinggr. comprises 15%, primarily in the
hollows, and Sphagnum angustifolium (C.E.O. Jensen ex Russow) C.E.O Jensen comprises 55%with a presence
in both hummocks and hollows. However, we note that separating S. fallax and S. angustifolium in the field is
quite difficult. In addition, non-Sphagnummosses (Polytrichum spp., 4% cover and feather mosses, 3% cover)
are present on hummocks. Picea mariana (Mill.) and Larix laricina (Du Roi) overtop the bog with woody shrubs
and forbs in the understorey. The trees of the S1 bog were harvested in strip cuts in 1969 and 1974. In its
current state of regrowth the canopy is 5–8 m tall. The peatland soil is the Greenwood series a Typic
Haplohemist (http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov) with average peat depths to the Wisconsin glacial-age lake
bed of 2 m to 3 m [Parsekian et al., 2012].

The climate of the Marcell Experimental Forest is subhumid continental, with wide and rapid diurnal and
seasonal temperature fluctuations [Sebestyen et al., 2011]. Over the period from 1961 to 2005, the average
annual air temperature was 3.3°C, with extremes in the daily mean of �38°C and 30°C, and the average
annual precipitation was 768 mm. Mean annual air temperatures have increased about 0.4°C per decade over
the last 40 years [Sebestyen et al., 2011]. At SPRUCE a vertical profile of air and soil temperature measurements
are recorded, and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) sensors are installed in multiple locations [Hanson
et al., 2011; Hanson et al., 2015]. Water table measurements were measured as part of the long-term research
program of the Forest Service at the Marcell Experimental Forest [Sebestyen et al., 2011]. Water tables have
been recorded by a float-driven stripchart recorder and reported as daily maximum water table elevations
since measurements began during 1960.

2.2. NEE Field Measurements

In June 2014, six automated 8100-104C 20 cm diameter clear top chambers (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA)
and the associated control system (LI-8100A; LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) were installed in the S1 bog
(Figure 1) to measure Sphagnum-peat CO2 uptake from the atmosphere. Hereafter we refer to Sphagnum-
peat CO2 uptake as NEE while recognizing this is not true NEE as there are fluxes from other components
of the ecosystem that we have not quantified. Three chambers per dominant species (S. magellanicum or
S. fallax) were placed in the bog in relatively open ground where there was little clear hummock-hollow defi-
nition (Figure 1). The automated chambers are designed to minimize PAR attenuation, equalize chamber
pressure with the atmosphere, and maintain a well-mixed air sample. They were programmed to take a
120 s air sample from each chamber every hour and use a dead band of 30 s. Measurements were made
on 6 June to 6 November 2014 and 20 March to 10 May 2015 on which date the instrument failed—a hazard
of working with such water-sensitive instruments in a water-saturated environment. Water table height is
expressed with zero at the Sphagnum surface, which was estimated from observations of when the
Sphagnum in the chambers were submerged, although there was some variability (±20 mm) in the mean
Sphagnum surface height. A positive water table height represents the water table above the Sphagnum.
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2.3. Partitioning NEE into GPP
and Re

Data processing and analysis were
done in R [R Core Development
Team, 2016]. Hourly Sphagnum-peat
NEE flux data from the 8100 cham-
bers were partitioned into the
component fluxes Re and GPP using
empirical relationships to tempera-
ture and light based on the method
of Reichstein et al. [2005] and Barr
et al. [2004], modified to account for
the influence of water table height
on C fluxes in this water-sensitive
Sphagnum-peat system. Including
water table height in the empirical
relationships resulted in models with
lower Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC). At SPRUCE a vertical profile of
air and soil temperature measure-
ments are recorded, and for the flux
partitioning, we used the tempera-
ture at 100 mm above the mean
hummock height as this explained
the most variation in nighttime Re
—see D’Angelo et al. [2016] for an
investigation of synchronizing
temperatures and flux measure-
ments. PAR used was a mean of
open-sky measurements situated
above the bog surface and

semishaded measurements in hollows as the 8100 chambers were sited in a relatively open position
(Figure 1).

In brief, the flux-partitioning method derived empirical flux-environment relationships for Re and GPP. For Re
an empirically derived Q10 relationship of nighttime C fluxes (i.e., Re) with temperature (T) and water table
height (Wh) was used to calculate all daytime Re data and missing nighttime Re (<2% of nighttime data) from
measured T andWh. GPP was calculated by summing Re and NEE. An empirical relationship of GPP with PAR
andWh was then calculated and used to gap fill missing GPP values (<2% of the time series). Finally, NEE was
gap filled (<2% of time series) by subtracting the calculated Re from GPP.

Following the method of Barr et al. [2004], for both Re and GPP, a second time-varying empirical correction
was calculated to account for temporal variance, i.e., systematic errors, in the flux-environment relationship.
The time-varying scalar was used to empirically correct the flux-environment relationships during periods of
gap filling (daytime Re and GPP during periods of missing NEE data). The scalar was calculated as the slope of
a linear regression (forced through the intercept) between fluxes, nighttime Re or GPP calculated from NEE
and flux-partitioned Re, and fluxes calculated using the flux-environment relationship [Barr et al., 2004], equa-
tions (1) and (2), respectively. The time-varying parameter was calculated for each nonmissing datum using
the 100 data points surrounding the datum in question [Barr et al., 2004]; the time span that the window
encompassed was therefore variable due tomissing data. Once calculated for all time points with nonmissing
data, the time-varying parameter was interpolated to time points with missing data using the linear interpo-
lation function “na.approx” in R [R Core Development Team, 2016]. Results suggest that systematic errors in the
calculation of Re were small (see section 3 below), albeit that this method cannot account for systematic
differences in the empirical relationships of daytime and nighttime Re to environment.

Figure 1. Field placement of the LICOR 8100 clear top soil respiration cham-
bers in the Sphagnum at the SPRUCE experiment, Marcell Experimental
Forest, Minnesota.
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The exact form of the empirical function for calculating daytime and gap-filling missing nighttime values of
Re was as follows:

Re ¼ r tð Þ rbþrwWhð ÞQT�10
10
10 ; (1)

where r(t) is the time-varying scalar (unitless), rb is the base respiration rate at 10°C (μmol m�2 s�1), rw scales
the effect of water table height on the base respiration rate (μmol m�2 s�1mm�1), and Q10 is the factor by
which respiration rate increases for each 10°C increase in T. In addition to the Q10 relationship with tempera-
ture, we tested a logistic function [following Barr et al., 2004] and an Arrhenius function. All three functional
forms had very similar AIC values (<1% difference).

The exact form of the empirical function to gap fill GPP was as follows:

GPP ¼ g tð Þ αPAR gmaxþgwWhð Þ
αPARþ gmaxþgwWhð Þ

� �
; (2)

where g(t) is the time-varying scalar (unitless), gw scales the effect of water table height on gmax

(μmol m�2 s�1 mm�1), α is the light use efficiency (mol C mol e�1), and gmax is the maximum GPP at light
saturation (μmol m�2 s�1). The functions were fit with nonlinear least squares using the “nls” function in R
[R Core Development Team, 2016]. The flux partitioning algorithm was applied separately to the data from
each individual 8100 chamber. Empirical functions for Re and GPP were also developed that did not include
water table height as an explanatory variable; these provided a worse fit to the data but did not qualitatively
change the flux partitioning.

2.4. Wavelet Analysis

Wavelet analysis allows investigation of the relationships of periodic phenomena between time series in the
period/frequency and time domains [Roesch and Schmidbauer, 2014] and has been previously applied to
eddy covariance time series in vascular plant ecosystems [Stoy et al., 2009] and simulation model perfor-
mance in similar ecosystems [Dietze et al., 2011]. We used wavelet analysis to test the correlation between
GPP and temperature, PAR, and water table depth at timescales ranging from days to months. Wavelet
analysis was conducted in R with the package “waveletComp” [Roesch and Schmidbauer, 2014].

2.5. Modeling Sphagnum Photosynthesis

A simple “canopy”-scale Sphagnum photosynthesis model was used to investigate the drivers of GPP. The
multiassumption architecture and test bed (MAAT v0.s1; https://github.com/walkeranthonyp/MAAT), written
in R, was used as a framework for the Sphagnum model. The Sphagnum photosynthesis model is based on
that of Williams and Flanagan [1998] and is similar to that used inWeston et al. [2015]. The model was made
specific to Sphagnum by accounting for tissue resistance to CO2 transport from the atmosphere to the chlor-
oplast, after Williams and Flanagan [1998], and when the Sphagnum were submerged, the resistance of the
water layer was calculated based solely on diffusion. High extinction coefficients for light penetration into
the Sphagnum “canopy” were used [Williams and Flanagan, 1998].

The model is based on the enzyme kinetic model of photosynthesis by Farquhar et al. [1980]. Net CO2 assim-
ilation (A, μmol C m�2 s�1) is the minimum of the RuBisCO limited carboxylation rate (wc, μmol C m�2 s�1)
and the electron transport limited carboxylation rate (wj, μmol C m�2 s�1), scaled to account for photore-
spiration, minus mitochondrial respiration (Rd). The net assimilation function takes the following form:

A ¼ min wc;wj
� �

1� Γ �=Ccð Þ � Rd; (M1)

where Γ* is the CO2 compensation point (Pa) in the absence of mitochondrial respiration; i.e. the Cc (CO2

concentration at the site of carboxylation; Pa) at which the carboxylation rate is balanced by CO2 release from
oxygenation. Rd was assumed to be 10% of Vcmax [Williams and Flanagan, 1998]. Both wc and wj are modeled
as functions of Cc. wc follows a Michaelis-Menten function of Cc in which Vcmax (the maximum carboxylation
rate of RuBisCO; μmol C m�2 s�1) determines the asymptote:

wc ¼ Vcmax
Cc

CcþKc 1þ Oi=Koð Þ ; (M2)

where Oi is the intercellular O2 partial pressure (kPa); Kc (Pa) and Ko (kPa) are the Michaelis-Menten constants
of RuBisCO for CO2 and for O2. Kc and Ko were parameterized after Bernacchi et al. [2003] and Γ* after
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Brooks and Farquhar [1985]. The light
limited carboxylation rate (wj) is a
function of the electron transport
rate (J, μmol e m�2 s�1) following a
similar function of Cc where the
asymptote is proportional to J:

wj ¼ J
4

Cc

Cc þ 2Γ�ð Þ (M3)

J is a function of incident photo-
synthetically active radiation (PAR
—μmol photons m�2 s�1) that satu-
rates at the maximum rate of electron
transport (Jmax, μmol e m�2 s�1),
formulated by Harley et al. [1992] fol-
lowing Smith [1937], although other
formulations exist:

J ¼ aαiPAR

1þ aαiPAR
Jmax

� �2
� �0:5 (M4)

where a is the fraction of light absorbed by the leaf (assumed 0.8), α is the intrinsic quantum efficiency of elec-
tron transport (we used 0.3215 mol electrons mol�1 photons to be consistent with an apparent quantum effi-
ciency of 0.25 after Williams and Flanagan [1998]). The exponents in equation (M4) are empirical values and
represent the transition from light-limiting to maximum rate-limiting conditions.

Cc is determined by Fick’s law:

Cc ¼ Ca � riAp; (M5)

where Ca is the atmospheric CO2 partial pressure (Pa), p is atmospheric pressure (MPa), and ri is the internal
resistance to CO2 (m

2 s mol�1 C). Water resistance to CO2 transfer when the Sphagnumwere submerged was
assumed to occur only via diffusion and was simulated analogously to a leaf boundary layer resistance using
the diffusion equation presented in Evans et al. [2009] to calculate the resistance term.

To test the influence of Sphagnumwater content on C assimilation, we employed a number of assumptions to
simulate ri: (1) zero ri (i.e., Cc = Ca); (2) ri is constant based on themean of: (3) ri is a function of freshmass to dry
mass ratio (W) [Williams and Flanagan, 1998]:

gi ¼ 103 �0:195þ 0:134W � 0:0256W2 � 0:000984W4 þ 0:00000168W5
� 	

: (M6)

where gi is the internal conductance to CO2 diffusion and is the inverse of ri. Sphagnum dry mass to fresh
mass ratio (W) was simulated as a simple linear function of water table height after Adkinson and
Humphreys [2011].

Temperature scaling was achieved by the modified Arrhenius equation described by Medlyn et al. [2002]:

ST ;T r ¼ exp
Ha T � T rð Þ

RTT r


 � 1þ exp ΔST r�Hd
RT r

� �
1þ exp ΔST�Hd

RT

� 	 ; (M7)

where ST ;T r is the scalar to scale a value from a reference temperature Tr, to an environment temperature T,
exp is the exponential function, Ha and Hd are the activation and deactivation energy, R is the universal gas
constant, and

ΔS ¼ Hd

Topt
þ R log

Ha

Hd � Hað Þ

 �

; (M8)

where Topt is the optimum temperature. Temperature sensitivity for Vcmax and Jmax was based on parameters
for Pinus sylvestris [Medlyn et al., 2002] which, although very clearly a different plant functional type, occupy
similar climatic environments and share a similar temperature optimum around 25°C [Harley et al., 1989].

Table 1. Parameter Values Used in the Sphagnum Photosynthesis Model,
Taken From Williams and Flanagan [1998] and Medlyn et al. [2002]a

Parameter Units Value

Vcmax μmol C m�2 s�1 14.4
Jmax μmol e m�2 s�1 25.6
a — 0.8
αi μmol e μmol�1 photons 0.3125
Ha J mol�1 69,830
Hd J mol�1 200,000
Topt (Vcmax) °C 27.56
Topt (Jmax) °C 19.89
SAI m2 m�2 2 (1, 3, 4)
k — 1.5 (1)
Ω — 1 (0.5)
p1 (maxSAI) m2 m�2 na (3)
p2 — na (0.2)
p3 ln(mm�1) na (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1)

aValues in parentheses indicate nondefault values that were used in the
ensemble of simulations. na indicates that the function that uses these
parameters were not used in the main ensemble, i.e., they were only
employed for the simulations shown in Figure 9.
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Simulation of the Sphagnum “canopy” was achieved by simulating a multilayer canopy (i.e., photosynthesis
calculations were made in each layer) with the number of layers determined by the SAI. Incident light was
assumed as direct beam, and light scaling was implemented using Beer’s Law [Monsi and Saeki, 1953;
Sellers et al., 1992; Wang, 2003], which assumes homogenous distribution of the leaves in the plane perpen-
dicular to the incident light. We accounted for the highly aggregated distribution of Sphagnum in that plane
by including a clumping coefficient, Ω [Niinemets and Tobias, 2014]:

Ii ¼ I0e
�Ωk Sð Þ (M9)

where Ii is the light incident in layer i, I0 is the incident light at the top of the canopy (i.e., measured PAR), k is
the canopy light extinction coefficient, and S is the canopy layer, i.e., the cumulative shoot area index.
FollowingWilliams and Flanagan [1998], we employed a k of 1.5 for Sphagnum though recognizing that this
is above the bounds of physical possibility for this parameter (0–1) which describes the 2D projected area of a
single layer shoot/leaf as a fraction of the 2D plane perpendicular to the light direction. Unlike Williams and
Flanagan [1998], we use (S) and not (S � 1) in the exponent of equation (M9), (S) is the correct form for the
solution of the two-stream approximation when scattering is ignored [Wang, 2003; see also Sellers et al., 1992;
and Niinemets and Tobias, 2014]. As a simplifying assumption, we did not account for diffuse radiation nor
variation in the solar zenith angle. We assumed Vcmax and Jmax were the same in each shoot layer.

A logistic function was also tested to describe the relationship between SAI and water table, when the water
table was close to the Sphagnum surface height. The need for this hypothesis is described below in the results
and discussion. The function is as follows:

SAI ¼ p1p2
p2þe�p3Wt

; (M10)

where p1 is themaximum SAI, p2 primarily controls the value ofWt when SAI is p1/2 (when p2 = 1,Wt = 0 when
SAI = p1/2), and p3 controls the gradient of the curve and also theWt range between zero and maximum SAI.

The “canopy”-scale Sphagnum photosynthesis model was run at each half-hourly time point in the meteoro-
logical data set over the measured time period from 7 June to 7 November 2014 and 27 March to 4 May 2015.
Instantaneous fluxes were assumed to represent the whole half-hour period and were scaled by the number
of seconds in a half hour. Parameters used in the model are shown in Table 1. The model was run with a num-
ber of CO2 transport resistance assumptions to tease out various influences of water on GPP. Sphagnum resis-
tance (ri) to CO2 transport was assumed to be either zero, variable according to the function of fresh weight
dry weight ratio ofWilliams and Flanagan [1998], or constant at the mean value from variable resistance simu-
lation. In an informal sensitivity analysis, themodel was runwith combinations of SAI (1–4), k (1 and 1.5),Ω (0.5
and 1), and p3 (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0) to investigate the GPP prediction space from the variousmodeling hypotheses.

3. Results
3.1. Site Meteorology

Primary meteorological variables integrated daily PAR and mean diel temperature (10 cm above hummock
height, see Figure S1 in the supporting information for temperature at different heights or at the hourly time-
scale) showed a typical southern boreal seasonal cycle (Figure 2a). Peak temperatures were shifted later in the
year compared to peak PAR and showed a broader peak that lasted from early July, through August and into
early September (Figure 2a). Water table height relative to Sphagnum surface in the chambers was negative
through the frozen winter and early spring. During thaw and rainfall in spring, water table showed a large
increase to peak levels, submerging the Sphagnum, which then declined through summer to reach a mini-
mum at the end of the broad temperature peak (Figure 2b).

Due to logistics and equipment failure when water tables were high, it was necessary to combine 2 years of
data (2014 and 2015) to investigate the growing season cycle. The LI-8100 was operational in the early
summer through the autumn of 2014 (6 June to 6 November) and the early spring of 2015 (20 March to 10
May); see the highlighted regions in Figure 2. In all further time series figures, we present the 2015 data first
to illustrate a near complete growing season cycle. The composite seasonal cycle, formed by these two
seasons, captured much of the key features of the full seasonal cycles described above (Figure 3). Peak values
of PAR and temperature were 46 mol m�2 d�1 and 20°C. The early frozen period of the growing season was
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captured in the 2015 data. Peak PAR, the broad temperature peak, and brief submergence of the Sphagnum
followed by a decline in water table were all captured in the 2014 data. Spring snowmelt and midsummer
precipitation events led to water table peaks of around 45 mm and 20 mm and gradually declined to a
mean value of �105 ± 20 mm from early-August to November of 2014 (Figure 3). Declining PAR and
temperature approaching zero were captured in the autumn of 2014. Unfortunately, the thaw in spring of
2015 was the cause of the instrument failure, and therefore, we missed this important period of the
seasonal cycle.

Figure 2. Site environmental data for full years 2014 and 2015. (a) Daily integrated values for photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR, μmol m�2 s�1) and diel mean temperature at 10 cm above the hummock surface (°C) and (b) precipita-
tion and water table depth (both mm). Shaded areas represent the periods for which we have measurements from the
8100 s.

Figure 3. Site environmental data for the composite growing season; see Figure 2 legend for more details. The 2015 data
presented before 2014 to illustrate the seasonal cycle. Shaded area represents 2015 data.
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3.2. Sphagnum-Peat NEE, GPP, and Re

Hourly measurements of net Sphagnum-peat CO2 exchange (NEE; where positive values are uptake) show
typical daily variation (Figure 4a). The amplitude in daily NEE increases steadily through the growing season
to a maximum amplitude for 2 weeks in mid-August, the driest and warmest period, primarily driven by more
negative nighttime values.

Daily integrated NEE shows peak C uptake midsummer (late June through mid-July) progressing to a
strong net C loss to the atmosphere that corresponds to the maximum amplitude in the hourly data
(Figure 4b). Indeed, for much of this composite growing season, the Sphagnum-peat system was a net
C source to the atmosphere. The only sustained period of C uptake was from mid-June to mid-July, but
we are cautious about making conclusions on an annual basis due to the composite nature of this data
set and the missing data during May; we will return below to the implications of missing data for the
annual C budget.

Both GPP and Re showed very similar trajectories through the growing season (Figure 4c), as indicated by
the hourly daytime and nighttime fluxes that were of similar magnitude during much of the growing
season. In the early spring, both GPP and Re were small. Interestingly, despite peak PAR and near peak
temperature, GPP and Re were also close to zero in mid-June and increased almost linearly (with of course
high-frequency variation) to peak in early August (GPP) or mid-August (Re). Over a similar timeframe, water
table height declined steadily from a peak of around 45 mm to zero in early August and declined further
to a summer minimum of �165 mm in mid-August. During August the GPP and Re trajectories were less
similar, and Re continued to increase beyond the values of GPP leading to the large net C loss from the
system during August. In other words, the substantial loss of C from the Sphagnum-peat system during
mid-to-late summer was caused primarily by an increase in Re (Figure 4c). This C loss was exacerbated
by a subtle decline in GPP from early August.

Figure 4. Sphagnum-peat CO2 fluxes: (a) hourly NEE (μmol m�2 s�1); (b) daily NEE (g C m�2 d�1); and (c) Re (red,
g C m�2 d�1) and GPP (blue, g C m�2 d�1) based on partitioning of NEE. Mean of six chambers ±95% CIs. Positive NEE
means net C uptake by the Sphagnum-peat system.
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3.3. Effect of Water Table on Empirical Correction of Fluxes

To partition Sphagnum-peat NEE fluxes, we followed established methods [Barr et al., 2004] previously
applied to peatland systems [Syed et al., 2006; Sulman et al., 2012] but with the inclusion of water table as
a modifier on the base rate of Re (Eq (1)) or the maximum rate of GPP (equation (2)). To assess the impact
of this nonstandard method including water table as a variable to partition fluxes, we investigate the
dynamics of the empirical correction factor used to correct fluxes [Barr et al., 2004] (Figure 5). For neither
Re nor GPP did the inclusion of water table affect the empirical correction factor in 2015 (April–May), because
water table hardly varied during this period (Figure 3). However, in 2014 (June–November) water-level
strongly affected the empirical correction factor for Re such that there was no substantial variability in the cor-
rection factor over the period and for much of the time one was within the 95% CI of the correction factor (i.e.,
no correction). Not including water table as a modifier of the base Re rate in the empirical Q10 function for Re
led to large overprediction of Re by the flux partitioning during June and July, as indicated by a correction
factor significantly below 1 (Figure 5a). The correction factor for Re switched to above 1 during August, indi-
cating underprediction of Re during this period when only temperature was considered in the Q10 function.

Similarly for GPP, inclusion of water table as a modifier on the maximum rate of GPP resulted in an empirical
correction factor that was closer to 1 than when GPP was assumed a function solely of PAR (Figure 5b). In
contrast with Re, there were still periods where the correction factor was substantially different from 1, even
when water table was considered. Specifically, the correction factor was substantially below 1 during early
June and in the late season (from late September). The correction factor was above one in mid-August
suggesting that the empirical function of PAR and water table underestimated GPP during this period.

3.4. Effects of Biophysical Variables on Flux-Partitioned Sphagnum GPP

Wavelet analysis of the flux-partitioned GPP with temperature, PAR, precipitation, and water table height
shows significant correlations to all these variables at different periods and at different times during the com-
posite growing season (Figure 6). GPP correlations with temperature were in-phase and were strongest at
biweekly to monthly periodicity in the early spring and late summer/fall (Figures 6a and 6b). Several times
during the year, GPP showed correlations with temperature at lower daily to weekly frequencies, primarily
in the same seasons but also in mid-July. GPP correlations to PAR were less clear and were more scattered
through the time and frequency domain, though the correlations were often at similar frequencies and times
as with temperature (Figures 6c and 6d). Notably, much of the high-frequency, early-spring (2015) GPP varia-
bility was correlated to temperature but not PAR. There is potential for autocorrelation in these measure-
ments—Re is calculated as a function of temperature and water table. A wavelet analysis of the more
directly measured NEE also shows a similar correlation to temperature during 2015 (Figure S2).

Figure 5. Trajectories of the Barr et al. [2004] empirical correction factor (mean ± 95% CI) for (a) Re; and (b) GPP when water
table is applied as a modifier of the basal Re rate or maximum GPP (blue) or the flux partitioning functions are solely
functions of temperature or PAR (red).
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The GPP correlations with both precipitation and water table were often at similar frequencies and times,
while correlations to water table were generally higher and covered larger patches within the time and
frequency space (Figures 6e–6h). That correlation to precipitation and water table were similar is expected
as precipitation is the primary driver of water table during most of the growing season (other than early in
the season when the melt of seasonal snowpack and thawing of ice layers in peat dominate the water table,
but this is a period that was not fully covered by our data set). The largest patch in the time and frequency
domain where GPP was correlated with water table was in the early summer from early June stretching into
mid-July and covering a range of low frequency variability from biweekly to bimonthly. Unfortunately, a
substantial part of this correlation was on the edge of the time and frequency space, and a larger, more
continuous data set would be desirable. The correlation with water table during this time was antiphase.
There were also times of correlation at weekly periodicity duringmuch of August and September. The periods
and frequencies of correlations between GPP and temperature/PAR and water table/precipitation did not
overlap (Figure 6). Again, there is potential for autocorrelation in these measurements—Re is calculated as
a function of temperature and water table. Nevertheless, a wavelet analysis of GPP when Re was calculated
using only a relationship to temperature shows a similar correlation with water table during the early summer
of 2014 (Figure S3), suggesting that autocorrelation was minimal. The effect of autocorrelation would likely
be a slight overestimation of the influence of temperature and water table and slight underestimation of
the influence of PAR.

Figure 6. Wavelet coherence analysis of flux-partitioned GPP against meteorological and environmental variables. Values are equivalent to the coefficient of
determination and describe the correlation between local wavelets of GPP and the environmental variable in question. Areas within black lines with arrows
represent areas where the correlation is significant. Arrows represent phase differences of the wavelets; right pointing represents in-phase wavelets, left facing 180°
out-of-phase, i.e., anti-phase; up or down represent 90° out-of-phase; bottom-left and top-right pointing indicate that GPP leads the environment variable, while
bottom-right and top-left indicating the environment variable is leading GPP.
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3.5. Effects of Biophysical Variables on Modeled Sphagnum GPP

Figure 7 shows the time series of flux-partitioned GPP and modeled GPP using the three ri assumptions and
parameterized after Williams and Flanagan [1998]. Some of the high-frequency variability (1–2 days—e.g.,
late August through September) and some medium-frequency variability (weekly—e.g., 2015 data) in GPP
were captured by the model. The simulations with variable ri produced GPP values that were almost identical
to the simulations using the constant value of ri, despite twofold variation in ri (Figure S4), suggesting that
temperature and PAR were more important drivers of daily and weekly GPP variability than Sphagnum
water content.

Some weekly variability was not reproduced by the model (e.g., June through mid-July), nor was most varia-
bility in the low-frequency (monthly) domain. All three model simulations shown in Figure 7 were run with
the assumption of boundary/water layer resistance (rb) to CO2 diffusion. There were few occasions during
the season when the Sphagnumwere submerged, providing sufficient illustration of the consequences of this
assumption without masking the effect of other influential factors. The time periods when the Sphagnum
were submerged are clear in the modeled GPP (mid and late June 2014) where GPP goes to zero. The orders
of magnitude higher resistance to diffusion of CO2 through water than air effectively prevents CO2 diffusion
almost as soon as Sphagnum becomes submerged. The model underpredicts GPP compared with the obser-
vations during these submerged time periods, though flux-partitioned GPP was clearly lower compared to
other periods in June when the Sphagnum were not submerged (Figure 7). When the model was run with
the assumption of zero rb (i.e., no effect of submergence on CO2 diffusion), GPP was strongly overpredicted
during all periods when Sphagnum was submerged (Figure S5) suggesting that the observed drops in GPP
during submerged periods could not be explained by PAR or temperature variability. Furthermore, the
variable ri was not able to account for the observed low values of flux-partitioned GPP when Sphagnum were
submerged or close to submerged (June and early July 2014) suggesting that tissue water content was not a
driver of these GPP lows.

During June and early July when the Sphagnum were not submerged, all three ri assumptions overpredicted
GPP. This overprediction was also apparent in all the April and May 2015 data and in the late season from
mid-September in 2014. In contrast, all three ri assumptions underpredicted GPP during the observed peak
in flux-partitioned GPP—August and the first week of September. To further investigate these overpredic-
tions and underpredictions, we ran the model with a number of different canopy scaling assumptions. The
simulations in Figure 5 assume a shoot area index (SAI) of 2 and the canopy scaling parameters determined
by Williams and Flanagan [1998]—a light extinction coefficient (k) of 1.5 and a canopy clumping coefficient
(Ω) of 1 (i.e., no clumping). To investigate the effect of these assumptions, we investigated the consequences
of varying these parameters: SAI at 1, 2, 3, and 4; k of 1 and 1.5; and Ω of 1 and 1.5 (Figure 8).

Varying these canopy scaling parameters has a strong influence on simulated GPP, with SAI variability having
the most influence, partly because the range over which SAI was varied was larger than the range of k andΩ.
In the early season and late season when the simulations in Figure 7 overpredicted GPP, assuming a SAI of 1
closely reproduced observations (Figure 8). The accurate predictions from SAI of 1 persisted in mid-June but
could not reproduce the increase in GPP beginning toward the end of June.

Figure 7. Modeled GPP (red and black lines) compared with flux-partitioned GPP (blue line and polygon). GPP was
modeled with the Williams and Flanagan [1998] model with their representation of internal CO2 resistance as a function
of Sphagnum fresh weight dry weight ratio (red line), a constant internal CO2 resistance (dotted black line), and zero
internal CO2 resistance (solid black line).
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Higher values of SAI (3 or 4 or both depending on values of k and Ω) were able to accurately reproduce the
August peak in GPP, apart from with high k and high Ω (Figure 8a) in which the high extinction coefficient
and no clumping prevented penetration of light to the lower stem layers. The assumptions best able to
capture both the August peak in GPP, and the early September drop and lower GPP values thereon were with
a k of 1.5 andΩ of 0.5, with a SAI of 3 and 4 which produced very similar results (Figure 8c). Despite this good
prediction of low frequency variability in August and September, these assumptions were not able to repro-
duce the low-frequency variability from June to the end of July. Indeed, no combination of assumptions was
able to accurately reproduce the GPP variability from June to the end of July.

The results of varying canopy scaling parameters suggest that no single set of assumptions can capture all the
key features of the low-frequency variability in Sphagnum GPP for this composite season. In the early and late
season, low amounts of actively photosynthesizing tissue (i.e., SAI of 1) reproduced flux-partitioned GPPmost
closely. Peak GPP during August and the drop through September was best reproduced by higher amounts
of photosynthesizing tissue layers (SAI of 3 or 4) with k of 1.5 and Ω of 0.5. No assumption reproduced varia-
bility in the early summer, though simulating a water boundary layer caused by submergence of the
Sphagnum suggested that some of the drops in flux-partitioned GPP during June could be related
to submergence.

It is hypothesized that submergence is by degrees rather than a binary condition and that, within certain
bounds, a receding water table progressively reveals more photosynthesizing tissue. It is also likely that
the Sphagnum surface elevation is not fixed, with some potential to rise and fall with the water table. A logis-
tic function of Sphagnum SAI to water table was hypothesized to represent this process. In combination with
constant ri, zero rb, k of 1, andΩ of 0.5, including the logistic function for SAI resulted in good reproduction of
the weekly variability in early summer of 2014 (Figure 9).

4. Discussion

Using a composite growing season of chamber flux measurements in an ombrotrophic Sphagnum-peat bog,
we found that peak GPP was delayed relative to peak PAR. GPP increased to the peak during a time when
water table was receding and showed the strongest variation. Wavelet analysis suggested that GPP andwater
table variation were significantly correlated during this period. Internal resistance to CO2 diffusion as a

Figure 8. Modeled GPP when canopy scaling assumptions are varied compared with flux-partitioned GPP (blue line and
polygon): (a) k of 1.5 and Ω of 1 as in Figure 6; (b) k of 1 and Ω of 1; (c) k of 1.5 and Ω of 0.5; and (d) k of 1 and Ω of 0.5.
Colored lines (other than blue) represent different Sphagnum SAI: 1 (purple), 2 (gray blue), 3 (green), and 4 (yellow). GPP was
modeled as above with theWilliams and Flanagan [1998] model including their representation of internal CO2 resistance as
a function of Sphagnum fresh weight dry weight ratio.
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function of Sphagnum water content [Williams and Flanagan, 1998] was our initial hypothesis for the control
of Sphagnum GPP by water. However, when implemented in a mechanistic Sphagnum photosynthesis model
[Farquhar et al., 1980; Williams and Flanagan, 1998; Weston et al., 2015] that responds to temperature and
light, this hypothesis was not able to reproduce the increasing trend in GPP during this period (Figure 7). A
simple, logistic function describing Sphagnum photosynthesizing tissue area in relation to water table was
able to reproduce the dynamics of GPP during this period. Temperature and PAR also influenced daily and
full season dynamics, but the model overpredicted GPP in the shoulder seasons. Wavelet analysis
suggested these shoulder season dynamics were temperature related, and flux partitioning indicated a
dynamic maximum rate of photosynthesis.

4.1. Seasonal Drivers of GPP: August–September

In line with previous field studies showing strong correlations of GPP and NEE [Glenn et al., 2006] with PAR in
the field, summer through early autumn (August through September) GPP variability was related to variability
in PAR. The relationship with PAR was demonstrated by the empirical flux-partitioning correction factor close
to 1 during much of the period (Figure 5), the ability of some combinations of model assumptions to capture
this variability (Figure 8b and c), and short periods of high-frequency correlations between wavelets (Figure 6
d). However, a late-August increase and peak in the correction factor suggests another biophysical variable
that influenced GPP, and this mid-August GPP increase and peak was not captured by any model simulation.
Also, the wavelet correlations with PAR were not substantial, and a role for water table height was indicated
at weekly frequency during September (Figure 6h).

Simulations best able to reproduce the magnitude and the dynamics of GPP during the August–September
summer period were those with relatively high SAI—3 and 4 (for k of 1.5 andΩ of 0.5) or 3 (for k of 1 andΩ of
1). It is likely that the Sphagnum at the site had either more photosynthesizing tissue or higher photosynthetic
capacity per unit stem area during the late August increase in the empirical correction factor. Previous studies
have indicated dynamic maximum photosynthetic capacity during the season both in field [Glenn et al., 2006;
Syed et al., 2006; Adkinson and Humphreys, 2011; Adkinson et al., 2011; Flanagan and Syed, 2011] and labora-
tory measurements [Williams and Flanagan, 1998]. In the laboratory, Williams and Flanagan [1998] ascribed
the variability to changes in physiological capacity per unit stem area and determined a light extinction coef-
ficient (k) of 1.5 and SAI of 1.5 to achieve the correct curvature of the photosynthetic light response. A k of 1.5
precludes any influence on GPP of SAI above 2.5 (Figure 8) due to the strong attenuation of light through the
canopy that high k causes.

The physical interpretation of a canopy extinction coefficient (k) is the projected leaf area on a two-
dimensional plane perpendicular to the direct beam radiation. A value of 0.5 describes a random, also known
as spherical, leaf-angle distribution while a value of 1 indicates a horizontal leaf area [Ross, 1981; Niinemets
and Tobias, 2014]. While a value of 1.5 helps accurately describe the curvature observed in the response of
Sphagnum C assimilation to PAR [Williams and Flanagan, 1998], it is difficult to interpret physically. A k above
1 suggests multiple layering of leaves (or in this case stem) within a “single” leaf layer and the analogy of a
moss canopy, particularly Sphagnum, to a tree canopy begins to breakdown. Sphagnum leaves are one cell
thick and are highly clustered on the stem, hence the use of SAI analogously to LAI in trees when modeling
Sphagnum C assimilation [Williams and Flanagan, 1998]. Moss, and again in particular Sphagnum, canopies

Figure 9. Modeled GPP including a hypothesis that SAI is a logistic function of water table height compared with flux-
partitioned GPP (blue line and polygon); colored lines (other than blue) represent different curvature parameter, p3, values for
the logistic curve: 0.1 (purple), 0.3 (gray blue), 0.5 (green), and 1.0 (yellow). GPP was modeled as above with p1 (maximum SAI)
of 3, k of 1, and Ω of 0.5 and without the Williams and Flanagan [1998] representation of internal CO2 resistance.
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are also highly clumped [Niinemets and Tobias, 2014]; a trait that was not investigated by Williams and
Flanagan [1998]. The results presented here suggest that once clumping is accounted for, accurate character-
ization of maximum Sphagnum SAI in the field will be important.

4.2. Seasonal Drivers of GPP: April and October

The GPP in early spring and late autumn (April and October) was low (<2 g Cm�2d�1) and was best predicted
by simulations with a SAI of 1 (Figure 8), indicating low photosynthetic capacity. The low photosynthetic
capacity during these periods was not related to water table height as indicated by the empirical correction
factor below 1 during these periods (Figure 5) and the wavelet time series analysis (Figure 6). Wavelet analysis
suggests that temperature influenced this lowmaximum photosynthetic capacity though not in a simple way
—temperatures were lower in the spring than the autumn while the correction factor was lower (indicating
stronger downregulation of maximum GPP) during the autumn. It is possible that below freezing tempera-
tures may have triggered a physiological downregulation of photosynthetic capacity in the autumn as the
hourly temperature record shows a sustained cold period where air temperature regularly dropped below
0°C. This cold period began close to the beginning of October, coinciding with the initiation of the autumn
decline in the correction factor (Figure 5) and the point at which simulations with SAI of 1 coincided within
the 95% CI of the flux-partitioned GPP. It is also possible that photoperiodmay trigger the dynamics of photo-
synthetic traits. Characterizing the dynamics of Sphagnum photosynthetic traits during the growing season
and assessment of their triggers will help model the seasonal dynamics of Sphagnum photosynthesis.

4.3. Seasonal Drivers of GPP: June–July

Wavelet analysis and the empirical correction factor of 1 during this period indicate a substantial role for
water table height in Sphagnum photosynthesis. Water table height was used in the flux partitioning allowing
potential circularity to enter this line of reasoning. When flux partitioning was conducted ignoring water table
height, the results were not substantially affected (Figure S3), indicating that the importance of water table
height is robust. Wavelet analysis also suggests that the influence of water table had waned by mid-July
and that temperature variability was more closely related to GPP variability at weekly frequency during
late July.

While simulating twofold variation in ri, the hypothesis that ri is a function of Sphagnum water content
[Williams and Flanagan, 1998] had no detectable effect on GPP when compared against a constant ri assump-
tion (Figure 7). While our function of Sphagnum water content was empirical and not mechanistic, this result
suggests that during this season variable ri was not an important driver of GPP dynamics. Water table height
has been shown to be an important driver of peatland NEE in the field [Weltzin et al., 2000; Bubier et al., 2003;
Tuittila et al., 2004; Strack and Waddington, 2007; Yurova et al., 2007; Adkinson and Humphreys, 2011; Adkinson
et al., 2011; Flanagan and Syed, 2011]. However, for most of these studies, water table height did not reach
above 100 mm below the Sphagnum surface, reaching minima at 400 mm [Syed et al., 2006; Adkinson and
Humphreys, 2011; Adkinson et al., 2011] and as much as 700 mm [Flanagan and Syed, 2011] below the surface,
while the minimum observed water table in this study period was 280 mm below the Sphagnum surface
during the measurement period. For example, long-term data from the S1 bog show that the water tables
typically fluctuate within a 300 mm range during most years, though a maximum range of 1400 mm was
measured during the year with lowest recorded precipitation [Sebestyen et al., 2011]. Even though not seen
in our study, Sphagnum productivity is likely to be strongly impacted when the water table is too low for
capillary rise of water. Beyond water tables depths of 200–300 mm, capillarity can decrease as evidenced
by reduced evapotranspiration from the Sphagnum surface [Boelter, 1964; Nichols and Brown, 1980]. It is likely
that under drier regimes, with lower water tables and thus low Sphagnum water content, ri would be a more
important factor influencing GPP. The function of Sphagnum water content to water table height that we
used was empirical and may not be accurate for this system. Ideally, for simulations in TEMs we suggest that
for purposes of water movement, Sphagnum be simulated as the top soil layer to allow water movement to
occur along pressure gradients and thus consistently simulate Sphagnum water content.

The hypothesis of binary submergence/nonsubmergence and boundary layer resistance to CO2 diffusion, rb,
by the water layer predicted zero GPP during occasions when the Sphagnum was submerged by water,
whereas the calculated GPP was positive albeit at a lower rate compared to adjoining time periods. Given
the much lower CO2 diffusivity of water compared with air, the assumption effectively yields a binary
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submerged or not submerged character to rb where as soon as the Sphagnum becomes submerged, rb
transitions from zero to sufficiently high to completely inhibit photosynthesis. This is clearly visible in the
simulations during June where GPP drops to zero (Figure 7). The simulations in which zero rb was assumed
(i.e., solely PAR and temperature driven) indicate that the drop in flux-partitioned GPP appears not to have
been driven simply by light or temperature (Figure S5), suggesting a role for water limitation of rb during
these periods.

In reality, submergence is likely to be more gradual. The surface of the Sphagnum has some degree of rough-
ness and is not a smooth two-dimensional plane. Also, the submergence of the Sphagnum is unlikely to be a
binary condition; it is likely to be a gradual transition from one state to the other such that some of the photo-
synthesizing tissue may be submerged while other parts may be exposed to the atmosphere. Finally, the
Sphagnum surface height is not static but is rather dynamic as Sphagnum are likely to float to some degree,
grow above the water table during prolonged periods of near-surface saturation, and may collapse as the
water table recedes.

The additional hypothesis that Sphagnum SAI is a logistic function of water table height captured the
dynamics of Sphagnum GPP during this early summer period in 2014. Modeled GPP was sensitive to the
SAI curve parameter (p3), and in 2014 a p3 of 0.3 gave a good fit to the data. In 2015, however, p3 0.1 gave
a better fit. In 2015 the water table was between 100 and 200 mm below the surface, and at that depth, there
is no reason to assume that water table was restricting SAI. This was the period of spring thaw (Figures 2, 3,
and S1b). The thaw may be interacting with Sphagnum SAI or seasonal dynamics in Sphagnum photosyn-
thetic parameters, as discussed above. In our view the low value of the SAI curve (0.1) that creates the best
fit of the model during this period is compensating for the lack of seasonal dynamics in
Sphagnum photosynthetic parameters.

We recommend the adoption of a logistic function to represent the interaction of Sphagnum photosynthesiz-
ing tissue area with the water table when the water table is at the Sphagnum surface, as is often the case for
hollow dwelling Sphagnum species. Accurate implementation of this hypothesis will require accurate
measurements of the elevation of the Sphagnum surface relative to the water table. Also, the logistic function
is highly sensitive to the choice of curvature parameter (Figure 9), and as an initial recommendation we
suggest a value of 0.3. However, correct parameterization of the function requires an understanding of the
roughness of the Sphagnum surface, the vertical area occupied by the Sphagnum photosynthesizing tissue
and how SAI scales with vertical position, and the range within which the Sphagnum surface height is able
to follow the water table height. Alternatively, data assimilation could be used for parameter estimation
[Laloy and Vrugt, 2012] but with a knowledge of the aforementioned factors to constrain realistic ranges
for the estimated parameters.

4.4. NEE and Re

The purpose of this study was to investigate the drivers of seasonal variability in Sphagnum GPP—a key
process required to accurately understand and model net C uptake of the Sphagnum-peat system. Here
we briefly examine the NEE and Re fluxes measured by the 8100 s in the context of other measurements at
this site and in other peatland ecosystems. The Sphagnum-peat system in a hollow of the SI bog was a net
C source to the atmosphere during the majority of this composite growing season. GPP and Re both peaked
during August, but peak Re was greater than peak GPP (Figure 4c) thus the Sphagnum-peat system was a net
C source to the atmosphere during August. The time of peak net C uptake was during the early summer,
coinciding with a high water table.

At the SPRUCE study site, using a unique collar enclosure method (1.13 m2) that excluded trees (but likely not
tree roots) Hanson et al. [2016] reported annual NEE ranging from a slight sink of�3.1 g Cm�2 yr�1 in 2013 to
a C source ranging from 21 to 65 g C m�2 yr�1 across 2011, 2012, and 2014 (our main year of measurement).
Annual net CO2 exchange for temperate bogs typically ranges from slight sources (10 g C m�2 yr�1) to slight
sinks (�76 g C m�2 yr�1) depending on bog site and the variable environmental conditions including water
table, snow cover, and day and nighttime temperatures [Lafleur et al., 2003; Sottocornola and Kiely, 2005;
Hommeltenberg et al., 2014; Hurkuck et al., 2016].

There have been numerous chamber studies and laboratory manipulations reporting strong links between Re
and water table [Bridgham and Richardson, 1992; Oechel et al., 1998; Strack and Waddington, 2007], yet this is
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not always consistent [Bubier et al., 1998; Dimitrov et al., 2010]. Lafleur et al. [2005] argue that variability in the
relationship of water table to Re is the result of a complex interaction among peat quality (tissue decompo-
sability) and oxygen availability for heterotrophic respiration. Determination of the factors controlling Re in
peatland ecosystems is an active and key area of research for the SPRUCE experiment and more broadly,
but is beyond the scope of this study. The LI8100 measurements and flux partitioning gave maximum rates
of Re that were comparable to the measurements in Hanson et al. [2016] of close to 8 μmol m�2 s�1.

Also beyond the scope of this study but as a point of reference for the flux data, net primary production (NPP)
of the Sphagnum community of the S1 bog was estimated from measurements of Sphagnum stem elonga-
tion, mass per unit stem length, C concentration, and number of stems per unit ground area. NPP during
2014 was 205 g C m�2, approximately half of the GPP (398 g C m�2 ± 55 s.e.m.) measured during the com-
posite growing season (recognizing this is not a complete annual number but useful for comparison given
GPP during the missing time period was likely to be small). This expected relationship between GPP and
NPP generated from completely independent measurements increases our confidence in both estimates
and will be the focus of further mechanistic studies.

In summary, to improve the representation of Sphagnum photosynthesis in TEMs, we identify four areas for
further observation, experimentation, and model development: (1) characterization of seasonal photosyn-
thetic trait variation and the triggers of this phenology; (2) characterization of a logistic SAI function of water
table, including accurate measurement of Sphagnum surface height relative to the water table; (3) model
Sphagnum as the “top” soil layer for water dynamics; and (4) characterization of Sphagnum “canopy” optical
properties, extinction coefficient (k), clumping (Ω), and maximum SAI. Sphagnum are the key component of
many peatland ecosystems, but they are not the only component and vascular plants, especially shrubs, have
been shown to be favored by warming temperatures [Walker et al., 2006; Bragazza et al., 2013].
Understanding and modeling all of these complex dynamics will be necessary for accurate predictions of
peatland ecosystem responses to global change. The warming and CO2 enrichment at the SPRUCE experi-
ment [Hanson et al., 2017] will help to provide mechanistic understanding of the complex interactions in
these at risk ecosystems.
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